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Print on Demand *****.It appears that it was Pakistani state
policy to find no fault with the mighty corps commanders .
Shaukat Riza picked up by Pakistans clownish looking military
dictator to write Pakistan armys official history was selected
since he was senile and old and harmless, and because he wrote
what was regarded as politically correct ! Unofficial guiding
mandate to shaukat riza was to blame Mr ZA Bhutto for all
military failures of Pakistan. My personal association with some
of the events in this narrative is as following . The famous triple
massive minefield of Shakargarh was laid by 6 Engineer
Battalion commanded by my father in one single fateful month
November 1971 with a loss of one sapper soldier killed. Then
Major Sardar Yahya Effendi who fought this battle as a grade
two staff officer was a dear friend of mine and my regimental
officer. In addition Effendi also served as a grade two staff
officer with my father in 1973-74 in the Military Operations
Directorate were my father was serving as a SO 1 Plans. Colonel
Yahya...
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This book is great. I have go through and so i am confident that i will going to read through once again again in the
future. I am just easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a written book.
-- Miss V er nie Schim m el-- Miss V er nie Schim m el

The book is easy in study easier to comprehend. I have study and that i am certain that i will gonna read once again
once again in the foreseeable future. Your lifestyle span will likely be transform the instant you comprehensive reading
this pdf.
-- Dr . Ja ydon Mosciski-- Dr . Ja ydon Mosciski
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